
To: Mayor and Village Council

Through:

From:

Maria Aguilar, Village Manager

Cheryl Cioffari, AICP, LEED Green Associate, Director of Planning

Shane Laakso, Planner

Date: April 24, 2014

SUBJECT: SEA LEVEL RISE PLANNING OPTIONS

Background:
On January 9, 2014, staff provided an overview on sea level rise issues, impacts and what other
local governments are doing in response. The South East Regional Climate Compact, comprised
of Monroe, Dade, Broward and Palm Beach Counties, projects that sea levels could rise 3-7
inches by 2030 and 9-24 inches by 2060. Many local governments throughout the state are
developing flood scenarios based on a predicted set of future sea level rise conditions.  These
flood scenarios are used to create response plans which establish goals for protecting community
assets, identify vulnerable areas and provide strategies for addressing impacts, among other
initiatives.

The staff presentation on January 9th provided a history of the Village’s sustainability efforts to
date which include:

 Created and implemented a sustainability plan
 Moved the Village Hall to higher ground after flooding
 Participation in the Local Mitigation Strategy
 Developed stormwater projects
 Enforced hurricane evacuation protocol
 Prepared for emergency response after a damaging event (NIMS)
 Enforced the Florida Building Code

On March 20, 2014, staff presented the Village Council with several options that could be taken
to address sea level rise and implement flood mitigation strategies. The options included three
general categories: take no action, implement the planning process, and implement projects on an
individual basis. Within the “create a sea level rise plan” option, staff included several
alternatives. After discussion, Council ruled out the take no action option and directed the
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Village Manager to bring back additional information regarding creating a plan including costs
and funding sources.

Analysis
Planning for the impacts of sea level rise on future and existing infrastructure and community
resources would build upon the Village’s existing efforts to ensure that the community is
prepared for potential damaging events and could benefit the Village by helping to:

 Develop new considerations for capital improvements projects that extend useful life of
infrastructure subject to current and future flood impacts.

 Identify infrastructure costs to account for new design standards such as stormwater
enhancements to address flooding.

 Identify vulnerabilities to provide the tools to incrementally develop the most cost
effective strategies.

 Increase competitiveness for grant funding for disaster and/or sea level rise planning. An
adopted plan of action would lead to improved eligibility for grant funding to develop
and fund identified projects.

 Help increase the Village’s Community Rating Score (“CRS”) which would reduce flood
insurance premiums if the Village chose to enter the CRS program through FEMA.

Council direction to review a planning partnership has resulted in discussions with Monroe
County to review a “piggy-back” option in which the Village may be able to join onto the
County’s existing Sustainability Action Plan Contract. Monroe County began its Sustainability
Action Plan in January of this year and it includes significant sea level rise planning components.
On March 20, 2014, the Monroe County Sustainability Program Manager Rhonda Haag
presented information about the planning process currently underway and indicated that the
County would be interested in partnering with the Village to develop its Sea Level Rise Plan.

Subsequent to the March 20th meeting, Ms. Haag provided a line item budget for the County
project detailing the deliverables of its project as well as one potential scenario for a Village
scope of work put forward by the County. A Village project would likely range between $40,000
and $60,000 depending on the scope of work desired by the Council. The estimated costs for
services presented to the Village are significantly lower than the costs incurred by the County for
those same services. The lower prices are based on economies of scale for the County’s Planning
Team and/or reduced scope of project tasks because of the smaller size of the Village.

While the County has provided one potential scope of work, the Council should provide
guidance to develop a scope of work that is consistent with the goals of the community if it
chooses to pursue the “piggy-back” option.  The Council may voice the general guidelines that
that would be important considerations to the community, such as the level of community
involvement or whether additional sustainability considerations should be reviewed.
Alternatively, the Council may select from the menu of line items to create a customized project
scope. The goal is to provide guidance on how to develop the scope of work and cost for the
project. The County has additional sustainability initiatives related to a comprehensive
communications strategy, energy and greenhouse gas emissions forecasting, and a robust
comprehensive public outreach and education component. If the Council chooses to move
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forward with the partnership, a specific scope and budget for the project would be created during
contract negotiations with the County based upon the Council’s priorities for the project.

At the end of the project, the Village could have an independent planning document
incorporating all phases of the planning effort, separate from the County’s Plan, that identifies
areas and infrastructure vulnerable to flooding and sea level rise, provides goals for addressing
issues related to sea level rise and flooding utilizing best available data and  public outreach,
delivers strategies to implement those goals, and offers an implementation plan with specific
recommendations for amendments to the Comprehensive Plan and Village Code. The date of
completion of the Final Plan is estimated to be January 2015; a more accurate date would be
determined as part of an Agreement with the County.

Analysis of In-house Project
The Village Council may choose not to partner with the County and give direction for the project
to be completed at the Village staff level. Village Staff could implement the planning process by
developing project priorities, gathering data, performing public outreach, developing goals and
objectives, delivering implementation strategies, and ultimately produce a final report. If Council
chooses an in-house project, the timeline to create a plan would depend on the identification of a
project scope. A scope and timeline that is commensurate with the current technical capabilities
and staffing levels would need to be considered.

Staff Impact
If the Village Council chooses to partner with the Monroe County project, Village staff would
work closely with the County. Although staff time would be required, staff would have the
experienced resources and tools necessary to complete the project in a thorough and timely
manner.

Budget Impact
The budget impact would be determined by whether the Village Council chooses to partner with
Monroe County and the scope of services chosen. A reduced scope for the Village would likely
range between $40,000 and $60,000. Council direction is required for a preferred scope of
services to be developed for a final project proposal.

Grant funding to offset the costs of the project is not guaranteed. Therefore an amendment to the
FY 2013-2014 budget authorizing Use of Unassigned Fund Balance at fiscal year end may be
required if general fund expenditures exceed revenues by the end of the fiscal year as a result of
the Village Council’s approval to commit funds to this project. Costs for the project in FY 2014-
2015 would be considered as needed during the budget preparation process. Village costs
approved by the Village Council and incurred by the Village for this project would be reflected
in the General Fund Planning and Development Services Department budget.

Staff will make all efforts to secure grant funding for costs of the project. The more significant
budget impact would result in having an adopted Sea Level Rise Plan. An adopted plan
identifying projects for implementation greatly improves the likelihood that the Village will be
able to successfully compete for grants for identified projects.

Staff has increased its efforts to search for grant applications specifically geared toward planning
projects related to sea level rise, hazard mitigation, flood prevention and mitigation, and other
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applicable criteria. During the current fiscal year, staff will begin to implement strategies that
will be useful in winning grant applications that meet defined project priorities. In fiscal year
2014-2015, staff will continue to identify viable grant opportunities for sea level rise planning
and increase the number of applications submitted for grants.

In order to develop a comprehensive and coordinated grant strategy, staff plans to coordinate
with department directors to analyze budget priorities to determine the availability of match
funds or pipeline projects that could be utilized as leverage to win grants to support planning
initiatives and priorities related to sea level rise.

Recommendation:
It is recommended that the Council consider the options for moving forward on sea level rise
planning and give direction whether to move forward with a partnership with Monroe County
during its project currently underway.



Tasks Deliverables Targeted Date Quantity
Monroe
Budget

Islamorada
Budget

Task 1.0:  Kick-Off Meeting & Ongoing County coordination
a.       Kick-off meeting within first month of contract initiation 20-Jan 1 $1,500 $500 1 KO Meeting
b.       Minimum of at least bi-monthly calls with Project Manager as needed 1st and 3rd week of month 24 $2,400 $600 6 PM Meetings
c.       Board of County Commissioners Workshops on SAP After Draft Goal Report 15-Jun 1 $800
d.       Board of County Commissioners Workshop on SAP After Draft Report (Nov 2014) 15-Nov 1 $800 $800 1 Council Workshop
e.       Director's Meeting 6-Feb 1 $425
f.        Director's Meetings Last Quarter 1 $425
g.       Round 1:  One on one meetings with County PM and Commissioners on SAP Week of March 13th 1 $950 $950 1 Set of Meetings with Council Members
h.       Round 2: One on one meetings with County PM and Commissioners on SAP Last Quarter 1 $950

Task 2.0:  Communications Strategy
a.        1 Brainstorming Session on Communications Strategy 26-Feb 1 $1,400
b.        Communications Strategy including approach to branding, web and Public
Outreach Strategies 15-Mar 1 $2,900
c.        Draft branding and web materials 20-May 1 $3,300
d.        Final branding and web materials 20-Jul 1 $1,300
e.        Develop Outreach Contact List for Workshops and Communications 7-Apr 1 $500 $500 1 Village Contact List

Task 3.0:  Baseline Assessment/Gap Analysis
a.        Identification of data sources (Baseline assessment of data including habitat,
LIDAR, land use, energy data, greenhouse data, etc.) 1-Apr $1,700 $850 Needed for data collection/Modeling
b.        Identification of data needs (Gap Analysis) 22-Apr $1,600 $800
c.        Final Data Report of existing data and needed data 1-May 1 $1,650 $825

Task 4.0:  Energy Data Updates, Target Setting and Forecasting
a.        Energy and GHG Reduction Strategy Identification/Quantification (utilize existing
energy data and projects identified) 14-Mar $4,000
b.       Update of Municipal Greenhouse Gas Inventory (2010) 15-Mar $5,000
c.       Analysis of Community Scale Emissions and Target Setting 15-Mar $2,200
d.       Energy and Emissions Forecasting Analysis 15-Mar $1,600
e.       Final energy analysis with specific projects, milestones and projected savings 29-Aug 1 $2,450
f.        Presentation to BOCC for Targets and Forecasting 15-Apr $3,100

Task 5.0:  Modeling Deliverables
a.       With County staff, determine the specific location for community-based use of the
COAST model. Team development for outreach and logistics.

1-Mar 1
$700

b.       Working with County staff and/or other extension groups that will be the outreach
and coordination leads, support organization of initial public meeting.

15-Mar 1
$800

c.       Run a day-long public meeting to parameterize no-action COAST iterations. Confirm
inputs with County staff.

28-Mar 1
$3,500

d.       Run the COAST software to produce 3D visualizations of avoided costs for assets
and SLR and storm surge thresholds stakeholders have identified.

7-Apr 1
$6,000

e.      Present no-action results to County staff via webinar, review strategy for
presentation at a second public meeting.

15-Apr 1
$700

f.       Working with County staff and/or other extension groups that will be the outreach
and coordination leads, support organization of a second public meeting.

15-May 1
$900

g.      Run second day-long public meeting to present and review no-action results and
consider, select, and customize two candidate adaptation actions to model, from among
the categories of "fortify," accommodate," and "relocate," for the asset they have
chosen.

30-Jun 1

$3,500
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h.      Run the COAST software to produce new results under the two stakeholder-
identified adaptation action scenarios.

15-Aug 1
$6,000

i.       Present action scenario results to County staff via webinar, review strategy for
presentation at a third public meeting.

31-Aug 1
$800

j.       Working with County staff and/or other extension groups that will be the outreach
and coordination leads, support organization of third public meeting.

15-Sep 1
$800

k.       Present action scenario results and host discussions about their implications, in the
third public meeting. 15-Oct 1 $3,500

m.      Prepare final report to the County with 3D maps and cumulative expected damage
tables evaluating costs and benefits for the no-action scenarios and for adaptation-action
scenarios that stakeholders have designed. Include narrative interpretation of the
facilitated sessions; what directions stakeholders have voiced they may wish to head with
the results or see County officials examine further; and written interpretation of map and
table results and what the results might suggest for policy and finance possibilities.

10/31/2014 for penultimate
draft to County; comments back
from County by 11/7/14, final
draft submitted to County by
11/14/14. 1 $5,000

Total Coast Modeling- Community Engagement Directed $23,000 *3 Workshops and Modeling

a.  Assemble project steering and technical review sub-groups that will oversee and
provide peer commentary on all project modeling aspects 1-Mar $1,300

THIS OPTION COULD BE EXCLUDED FROM THE
INITIAL AGREEMENT AND CONSIDERED FOR
INCLUSION LATER DURING THE PROJECT

b.  Assemble, review, and synthesize existing sea level rise vulnerability data layers and
assessments as conducted by Monroe County, South Florida Water Management District,
and the Southeast Florida Regional Climate Change Compact. 1-Apr $3,000

c.  Work with county officials and stakeholders to identify gaps in existing information,
and also identify needs for higher resolution and/or additional spatial datasets needed
for specific infrastructural decision-support and natural resource management needs 15-Mar $3,550

d.  Develop visualizations and general assessments of sea level rise vulnerabilities for
Monroe County using the Nature Conservancy’s Coastal Resilience 2.0 Tool, the Florida
Department of Transportation’s Sea level Rise Sketch Tool, and custom GIS assessments. 31-Mar $5,000
e.    Intersect outputs of road segments identified as vulnerable to 1 foot of sea level rise
(using FDOT Sea Level Rise Sketch Tool) with priority list of road repair projects. Using this
list as a guide, work with county roads department to develop a sub-list of specific road
segments known to flood currently on king tides or minor storm events. 31-May $10,500
f.        Coordinate technical modeling approaches and provide outreach assistance
through on-line webinars and in person presentations. Ongoing $10,300
g.      County Training Session to deveop in house capacity on work flow methods for
estimation of parcel level elevations given current County data

New free deliverable to County that Village could
participate in

h.      Develop a draft report that describes technical approach and findings, while also
providing recommendations for near-term adaptation actions, data needs and
development, and policy tools for future adaptation planning cycles. 31-Jul 1 $12,800

i.     Workshop to BOCC on Results of Infrastructure Analysis
Could likely be a free deliverable to Village if
scheduled back to back with County

j.      Integrate draft report comments from technical reviewers, county staff, and project
partners to develop final report, which will be synthesized into the Monroe County
Climate and Sustainability Plan. 15-Oct $7,500 $8,000

**Village Infrastructure analysis discounted due
to economy of scale data collection with County

k.      Technical workshop on sea level rise planning, insurance, and legal issues for local
governments (FL Sea Grant) 15-May 1 $2,800
l.     Indirect Cost SeaGrant $6,510
m.      Peer Review Target of 3 Reviewers (ELD PA to pay for Peer Reviewers- Not funds to
ELD PA) Ongoing $3,000
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n.      Coordination with open source Coastal Resilience 2.0 Tool (TNC) January - May $2,000 $1,000
o.      Data Collection integration May-July $2,000 $1,000
p.      Participation in Community Technical Workshops Ongoing $2,000 $1,000

Task 6.0: Goal Development and Prioritization

a.        Review of existing sustainability and climate initiatives and memorandum on same 31-Mar 1 $1,400
b.        Meet with Chamber Executive Directors to build support for Project 15-Apr 5 $750
c.        Integration of existing Data into STAR Community Index (includes Subscription and
Certification fees of $3,000) April - December 1 $3,000
d.         Data Collection and Upload for STAR Certification 8 Months for Certification process ($331.25)8 $3,750
e.        Web-based Goal prioritization (Mindmixer) Pre and Post Project May and October 2 $2,150 $1,075
f.          Draft Goal Report 7-Jul 1 $1,100 $550 1 Online surveying effort to define goals
g.          Final Goal Report 31-Jul 1 $900 $450
h.          Public Workshops on Goal Development-Lower, Middle & Upper Keys (3) 7-Aug 3 $3,250 $1,183 1 Public Workshop

Task 7.0: Strategy Development, Performance and Monitoring
a.        Develop strategies to meet goals 15-Aug $2,800 $1,000
b.        Review and analyze performance measures 30-Aug $2,600 $1,000

Task 8.0:  Implementation Plan, Milestones and Schedule
a.        Review capital planning process, Comprehensive Plan and Code for additional
consistency 7-Sep $1,600 $800
b.        Create recommendations and actions for implementation (with projects,
programs, initiatives and milestones) 21-Sep $1,700 $850
c.        Review funding opportunities and constraints 7-Nov $1,000 $500
d.        Prioritize recommendations as short, medium and long term 15-Oct $1,000 $500

Task 9.0:  Final Plan Development
a.      First Draft of SAP Outline 31-Mar 1 $600 $300
b.      Second Draft of SAP Outline 7-Jul 1 $700 $700
c.      Format of SAP 1-May 1 $1,200 $400
d.      Graphic design of Plan September - December 1 $5,900 $2,950
e.      First Draft Sustainability Action Plan 15-Sep 1 $4,400 $1,900
f.      Second Draft of Sustainability Action Plan 5-Nov 1 $2,500 $1,400
g.       Integrate Modeling Results into Sustainability Action Plan 15-Oct 1 $3,650 $1,850
h.       Public Workshop on SAP (3) 12-Nov 1 $4,200 $1,400 1 Public Workshop on Plan
i.       Final SAP 7-Dec 1 $4,200 $1,350

TOTAL $199,760 $59,983
Notes regarding Islamorada Proposal

Same Technical Modeling approach as County utilizing both COAST and Infrastructure
*Note COAST Modeling is Discounted from $32,500 to $23,000
**Note Village Infrastructure Modeling is Discounted from $60,760 to $8,000
Not included:  STAR Community Index or Greenhouse Gas Inventory (or update as listed here for County), web work, branding or Communications Strategy
Includes fewer public workshops and Council briefings to economize
Will need direction on scope of Plan- Sustainability, Climate Adaptation or both
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